Introduction
The equipment is an important part of the combat effectiveness of the armed forces, and equipment maintenance is an important factors of maintenance, restores and even improving the combat effectiveness. The battle damaged equipment scientific and rational way for quick repairs, is not only an important factor of the recovery equipment combat unit integrity, but also directly affect the fast, high-strength weaponry combat unit deployed [1] . In recent years, the problem of equipment maintenance and support have been more extensive researched, especially to target maintenance effectiveness, combat time after repair [3, 4] . However, the following deficiencies exist in the current research:
First, considering the target is too single. Existing research mainly consider the contribution to the combat effectiveness of the combat time after repair, the shorter stay in maintenance system of the malfunction equipments, the longer into combat, the greater contribution to the combat effectiveness;
Second, there were not be taken into account the factors associated closely with the combat effectiveness, for example, the degree of advanced equipment, configuration, importance and so on; Third, the existing algorithms are no strict argument or description of their complexity, these algorithms may not be valid algorithm.
In view of these circumstances, we will consider delays as little as possible under the optimal premise of the longest combat time after repair (the shortest stay in maintenance system of the malfunction equipments), consider the degree of advanced equipment, configuration factors (ie, weight), also establish a mathematical model with an effective algorithm to achieve a more effective maintenance task scheduling.
The Analysis Of Maintenance Scheduling Factors
1.1 Maintenance tasks assignation must be measured up by combat units. The most prominent feature of modern warfare is the confrontation between equipment's systems, only matching weapon equipment can produce more strong combat effectiveness. Therefore, when multiple weapons and equipment are broke down, we must repair completely in order to make the most powerful comat effectiveness, so maintenance tasks assignation must be measured up by combat units. combat unit refer to the unit that can be operations and training independently, generally be made up of weapons systems ,supporting resources and users. Weapon system consists of multiple combat equipment, a lot of malfunction equipment will appear, malfunction equipment form maintenance tasks, maintenance scheduling is responsible for the coordination, control of maintenance tasks and maintenance resources optimization [4] . 1.2 Maintenance process. in the process of equipment maintenance scheduling, variety of professionals and damaged equipments work in turn. maintenance process is composed of fault identification, fault location, troubleshooting and assembly debugging, the following maintenance activities can not be carried out until the former was done, completion these maintenance activities require a corresponding set of person, equipment, premises and maintenance resources, that are seen as a maintenance team.
1.3 The analysis of combat effectiveness factors. Combat effectiveness is related to many factors, wherein the "battle time" is a very important factor, once the equipments breakdown, they should be repaired, the shorter maintenance time the stronger combat effectiveness. But, different equipment impact on combat effectiveness, the more advanced equipment, the more contribution to combat effectiveness [8] . In addition, frequent wartime damage and relatively limited maintenance capacity cause delays inevitable. If we can guarantee under the premise of "the shortest time in maintenance system ", the number of delayed equipment is as small as possible, which can increase the amount of equipment into battle and improve the combat effectiveness. Therefore, considering these factors, maintenance task scheduling has a very important research value.
Model Establishment

Basic assumptions
First, consider only one maintenance team; second, the maintenance procedure can not be interrupted; third, the maintenance team only repair one equipment at any time.
2. 
, when equipment j of unit k does not requires maintenance,
First, only consider the contribution to the combat effectiveness of combat time after the repair, maintenance tasks assigned objective function is: Second, consider the contribution to the combat effectiveness of combat time after repair and the equipment advanced degree, the objective function is: 
The number of combat units delay minimization
The situation in wartime is complex and changing, damaged weapons become more frequent, in the process of maintenance, we need a lot of resources, a lot of equipment to be repaired within a relatively short time Cause delayed inevitably. In certain circumstances, the length of the delay is not important, as long as there is delay occurs, the consequences are the same. Therefore, under the optimal premise to ensure the main objective, minimization the delayed units is very important to combat effectiveness.
Assume that all breakdown equipment's actual maintenance time of unit i is i c , maintenance required time is i p , started time is i s , 
Under the premise of maximization of combat time after repair, minimize the number of delayed combat units
There are many factors related to the combat effectiveness in maintenance support, but, each of them have different contribution to combat effectiveness. So, we select the important factors to be studied, these factors form the objective function of the maintenance scheduling, this is a multi-objective maintenance decision problem. Between these objective, it is difficult to achieve Optimal at the same time. So in the case of main objective have been achieved optimal, we make another objective better. So the objective function we mainly research are   
Analysis Of Algorithm
3.1 Optimal single-objective maintenance order Sort, is allocation of time to complete some tasks and achieving optimal objective. It play a auxiliary scientific decision-making role to improving performance, the development and deployment of resources, progressing arrangements [7] . Lemma 1: malfunction equipment's maintenance time of combat unit i is ) , optimal maintenance order is from small to large according to maintenance time (SPT scheduling algorithm) [2] . Lemma 3: under the case of single maintenance team, to the objective algorithm, its complexity is ) log ( n n O [6] . To Step 1: determine all combat units set that in need of repair, recorded as
Step 5.2: according to the maintenance time from small to large order for maintenance. Table 1 . 
Conclusion
For shortcomings in the current maintenance and support research, combined with the reality of modern warfare, we establish a fast scheduling model and give an effective algorithm. At last, an example shows that the model is easy to operate and practical. The direction of future research is multiple maintenance team in war.
